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Dear Medical Pro fessional,
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to introduce to you tfre great products and
services we provide at Elixir Industry.
Over the past twenty years I have seen the company enjoy remarkable success, growing
from a fledgling small,factory into a multinational corporation with presence in seven
countries and regions around the world.

Our customers, our partners, and especially our employees have made Elixir Industry a
dynamic growth company. Today's demanding business environment insists on high
potency products, expert service, and an ever-increasing emphasis on quallty.

Elixir Industry's inception, the emphasis on quality in our industry has become
stronger year after year. We implemented a formal Total Quality Management (TQM) to
meet this challenge. The successful implementation ofthis program led to our Good
Manufacturing Practice (Gt\P) certification in all three manufacturing facilities around
the world. We are very proud of this accomplishment, as it reinforces our company-wide
commitment to provide quality products and services.
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While our company is growing at an extraordinary rateo we understand the importance to
preserve and improve our environment. Our organization has gone to great lengths to do
our part in making this planet a more beautiful and resourceful place to live. Through our
progressive recycling programs and community-based activities, Elixir Industry will
continue to do its part in promoting a higher level of social responsibility.

At Elixir Industry, our collective mission is simple: to identify and provide value in
products and services that empower people to lead healthier lives. We approach this
mission through investment in cutting edge research, development of breakthrough
products, and promotion of a genuine commitment to customer education.
Over the years, we have found the best value through partnerships. Collaboration with
our long-term research partners enables us to develop highly effective products. Strong
partnerships with medical professionals have helped us consistently deliver high quality
products in a timely fashion. I invite you to challenge us to serye your requirements.
Sincerely,
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Dr. Donald Szeto, MD, PhD
Chief Operating Officer
Elixir Industry
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Elixir lndusfy is an equal opportunity employer.
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